CELEBRATING our 36th SEASON of MUSIC with a MISSION!

JOY
December 4-5, 2021
THE FOLLY THEATER

WHITNEY
March 26-27, 2022
THE FOLLY THEATER

UNBREAKABLE
June 11-12, 2022
THE FOLLY THEATER

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! Visit HMCKC.ORG or call (816) 931-3338
HMCKC launches their 36th season of inspiring Kansas City audiences with their annual holiday experience! This festive, high-energy production will leave you singing joy to the world once again!

Boasting some of the most upbeat and romantic recordings ever heard, Whitney Houston has long solidified her place as one of the 20th century’s most beloved performers. HMCKC is proud to be the first chorus to bring her music to life in this powerful concert experience.

This new musical by Andrew Lippa presents an historical arc to the experiences of LGBTQ people over the last 12 decades, weaving a musical tribute to how our community has evolved, triumphed, suffered and soared.

SUBSCRIBE to our 36th SEASON today!

Visit HMCKC.ORG or call (816) 931-3338

LIKE, FOLLOW & SUBSCRIBE: